
)(. { MINUTES

646th MEETING

STATE LEVEL EIYVIRONMENT IMPACT

ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY-TAMIL NADU

Date: 09.0E.2023



MII\UTES OF TIIE 6,16lr MEETING Otr'TIfi STATE l,EvEL E|wIRONMENT IMPACT
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY HELD ON 09.0E.2023.

Agerda

No

Description Flle No. MiEutes

a)

Confirmation of the minutes of the

6456 meeting ofthe Authority held

on 08.08.2023.

The minutes of the 545d me€ting ofthe Authority

held on 08.08.2023 was confinned.

b)

The Action taken on the decisions

of the 645t meeting of the

Authority held on 08.08.2023.

The Member Secretary informed that 6456

Minutes uploaded in Parivesh website and action

taken report will be puhrp ensuing meeting.

I Proposed Rough Stonc & Gravel

Quarry lease over an exten! of

1.50.0H4 S.F.No.44ll(P),,{4/5(P),

4416, 44/7 & 44lE, Sundakottai

Village, Aflppukottai Talulq

Virudhunagar District by Tmt. R.

Chempaka Devi- For Terms of
Referenc€.

(sIA/TNMTN/434553/2023)

t 0179 The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for apEaisal in 395|n SEAC meeting held on

27.07.2023. After detailed discussions, the

Authority accepts the recommendation of SEAC

and decided to $aDt Terms of Referencc (foR)

along with Public Hearing unde. clusler for

undertsking the combined Environment lmpact

Assessment Study and preparation of separate

Environment Managernent Plan subject to the

conditions as recommended by SEAC & normal

conditions and conditions in Amexure 'B' of this

minutes.

2 Existing Multi-Colour cmnite

quarry over an extent of 4.40.5

Hectares at S.F.No 49411 & 494n,

Nadrnthai Village,PaBmathivelur

Taluk, Namakkal District, Tamil

Nadu by Tmt. L. Selvi - Extension

of validity for Envirohmental

Clearance.

(sIA,/TNMIN/ I 976261202 l)

4957 The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 3951t'SEAC meering held on

27.07.2023. After detailed discussions, the

Authorify accepts the recommendation of SEAC

and decided to grant autohatic Extension of
Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking in(o

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the
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sofety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the quantity 10257 m3

of RoM iDcludiEg 6154 mr of Multi colour

Gratrite (recovery 60%) & 4103 Er of Grooite

Waste (reiect 40yo) rrd thedepth ofminitrg upto

38D BGL as per the mine plan approved by the

Department of Geology & Mining. This is also

subject to the standard conditions as per Annexure

- (D of SEAC minutes, other nomal cohditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other specilic

conditions as recommended by SEAC in addition to

the following conditions and the clnditions in

Amexure 'A' of this minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

I807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is volid as per the approved mine plan

petiod.

2. The EC granted is subject to rcview by District

Colleator, Mines Dept, and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 yeals till lhe project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all b€€n adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall firmish a Certified

Complianc€ Repo obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementalion and

'environmental norms should be strictly

followed as pet the EMP.
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5. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-2Ull2O22-lA-

lll lE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are direoted to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the envitonmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance lefie(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARMSH Portal

from the respective login.

6, The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a sepamte account and both the capital and

rEcurrins expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance Eport submitted and also

should be brought to the notic,e of concemed

authorities during inspe.tions.

7. The project proponent shall sto.e/dump 646 D3

of Weothered Rock & 1656 m3 of Topsoil

generated within lhe earmarked area of the

project site and the utilizr the same for mine

closure.

8. Tle project p.opoDent shall spend EMP cost of
Rs. Capital Cost - Rs 42A93501-

Recurritrg Cost -Rs 13,02J24/- floflation @

1Yn every y€ar ircludd) for 20 ycals

including capital & rccurring cost with 5olo

inflation cost anticipated every year as

comrnitted.

9. As per the MoEF& CC office memorandum'

F.No.22-652017-IA.Ill dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 accepted by the Proj€ct proponent,

the CER cost is Rs.5.0 L.khs rnd the .Etount
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sh&ll be spent for the Government school,

Morrttupal.yah, Tiruppur. !s committed,

before obtrinitrg CTO from TITIPCB.

10. All the trees listed wilhin the proposed mining

area shall be transplanted all along the

boundary,

I l The PP shall ensurc protection for the list of

sfuubs, herbE climbers and the

threatened,/endangered vulnerable species

within the proposed mining area as mentioned

in the documents submitted.

12. The PP shall ensure that the Wildlife habitat and

Biodiversity shall not be disturbed.

13. The PP shall ensure no impact on surounding

waterbodies and water course by the way ofsoil

erosion, etc.

Proposed Conshuction of

Residential Building in

S.Nos:l0l/lA, lB, 2, 3A, 38,

l0zlA, lB,2, 103, l04nA, lB,

lc, lD, lE1, t82,2l.,28,2C,34,

38, I05/lA, 2A, tB, 2Bt, 282,

2Ct, 2C2, 3 A, 38, 4 At, 4 42, 4Bt,

482, 4Ct , 4C2, 4C3Ae ,tC3B, 4C4,

5A,58, l l5llA, tB, 1C,2,3A,38,

3C, 3D, 4, 5A, 58, 5C, 6, l r7llA,

lB, lC,2A, 28,2C, ttilt,2A,2B,
2C, 2D, 3 A, 38, I t9 n A, 2Bt, 2B2,

283, 2B'4, 2C, 2D, 2E, 120,

t2ytA, tB, tc,1D,2,3A., 38,3C,

3D, 4A, 48, l22|/lAlB of Nemmeli

Village, Thirupporur Taluk,

944t The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 395th SEAC meeting held on

27.07.2A3. After detailed discussions, the

Authority ac.epts the rec.mmendation of SEAC

and decided to gant of amendment of

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

In view of the above, the SEIAA after detailed

discussion decided to defer and call for additional

particulars

i) Details ofprooffor the amendment in regard to

the proposed construction of Residential

Building "Aehi.m Swereng" by M/s Kairav

Developers Limited.

ii) The PP shall firmish proper justification for

requesting amendment ill speoific oonditions for
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Chengalpet District, Tahil Nadu by

tr//s Kairav Developers Limited -
Amendment for Environmental

Clearance.

(SWTNA4IN/2992 I 7/2023)

the items Part C-Specific Condition,

Construction phase: S.No.l3. Greer Belt

Development, S.No.I5. Rain Water Harvesting

& Pafi D Specific Condition, - Operational

Phase/Post cons$uction phase/Entire life of the

project, S. No.5 & S.No.27 and Change in the

Name of the Project and other modification

required.

4 Proposed Rough Stone Quarry over

an extent of 5.00.0Ha at S.F.No.

6792 (P) of Thorapalli Agraharam

Village, Hosur Taluk, Ituishnagiri

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

P.Balasubrarnanian-For Terms of

Refercnce.

(strTNA[IN/43 54 E6/2023)

10t92 The Authority noted that the subject wss appraised

in the 395d Meeting of SEAC held on 2?.07.2023.

BaJ€d on the presentation and documents fumished

by the project proponent SEAC decide.d to obtain

following details from the PP.

l The PP shall tumish a copy of the

proc€edings thrcugh which the land

classification was changed ftom "Kadu

Polamboke to k llankuthu' in accordance

with the existing law.

On receipt of the above details, the SEAC would

further deliberate on this prcject and decide the

fu rther course of aqtion.

Hence, the P.oponent is advised to submit the

additional documents/infomation as sought above

within the period of 30 days failing which your

proposal will automatically get delisted from the

PARIVRESH ponal

In vi€w of the 8bove, the Authority decided !o

request the Membe. Secretary, SEIAA to

communicate the SEAC rhinutes to the project

proponent held on 27.07.2023.

5 Existing Quartz and Feldspar

Quarry over an extent of24.09,0Ha,

475s The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 395s Meeting of SEAC held on 27.07.2023.
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During the Committee meeting, the PP h.s

Equested the committee to trot to procBs their

applicrtioD seekitrg EC vide pmposal no.

SIAJTNA4IN/35499/2015 | 22.12.2015 
^nd

submift ed the following,

. The applied area has been classified as RL

by the Dist. Gazattee and hence it is not

feasible for quarrying.

. The Projed is not considered to be

economically viable & technically feasible

due to implication of FC Act.l980.

. Hence, the PP has requested the State Covt

not to take ary further action issue of any

G.O. on the lease part.

Bas€d oD lhe presetrtatior & documents fu

by the PP, the Committee decided to recommen

to SEIAA to lccept the request of th€ Prq

ProporeDt & not to proce*s the.pplicrtion seekiD

EC vide propc3rt no. SIA/TN/MINB5499/2015

22.r2.2015,

In view ofthe sbove, after detailed discussions, the

Authority accepts the decision of SEAC. Hence,

this file may be closed and recorded.

at S.F.No, 689 of Kumaravadi

Village, Manaparai Talulq

TiruchiEpalli DisEicL Tamil Nadu

by l!rs. Tamil Nadu Minerals

Limited - Environmental

Clearance.

(SWTNMIN/35499/20 r 5)

4405 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 395d Meeting ofSEAC held on 27.07.2023

During the meeting the Committee noted that the

project propoDetrt was absent for the meeting

Henca the subject was not taken up for discussion

and the project proponent shall fumish the reason

for his absence.

In view of the above, the Authority decided to

request the Member Sefietary, SEIAA to

Existing Black G.anite quarry over

an exlent of 4.95.0 Ha at S.F.No.

43316 of Vettavalam Village,

Thiruvannamalai Taluk,

Thiruvannamalai Dis{rict, Tamil

Nadu by IWs. Enterprising

Exponers for grant of Terms of

References "Under Violation".

(swrNMINi23694/2018)
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communicate the SEAC minutes to the project

proponent held on 27.07,2023 and to obtain r@son

for his absence.

7 File No: 7100

Existing Multi Colourcd Granite quarry over an extent of 2.02.5ha at S.F.No. 914/Bl, 914/82,

9L41B3 & 91619l of Paganatham Village, Karur Taluk, Karur Districr, Tarnil Nadu by Thiru. P.

Velmani- For Environmental Cl@rance Extension. (SIAJTNMIN/3008642023)

The Authority noted that the subject war sppraised in the 395d Meeting of SEAC held on

27.07.2023. Brsed on the preretrtatiotr Erde by the propotreDt, the SEAC decided to

resommoDd the request for obteining tte EC Extersior wlth Atrnurl Pelk Production

Capacity of 5,400mr of ROM itr .ccordrDce vith the OM issucd by the MoEF& CC aud also

recommerdatioDs earlier Dade by lhe SEIAA drt€d: 11.12,2019.

After detailed discussions, The Authority noted the following,

1. Earlier, EC was ac.orded to the p.oponent vide LT.No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.7100/ECll(ay4l09l20l9 dated,.l l.l2.20l9 for the quantity of 10,800 cu.m of
Multi Coloured Granite upto a depth of 8m for the period of 5 yea$ fiom the date of
execution of Mining lease period.

2. f,C EXTENSION COMPARATIVE TABLE

S.No Dctrib EC Ertetrslotr t
I Validitv ofEC Up to 08.01.2026 For the lerse period up to

0E.0r.2040COVID Extn
2 Total production ROM

in ml
27,000D E3,550m of ROM
(EC Granted for the (33,420m3 of cmnite @
recov ofl 3 40%Recov

3 Arnual Peak
Productiou iu m3

5,400nr of ROM 5,400m ROM

4 8m 23m I
5 Life ofPro 2t 2t
6 Valid of Leas€ 09.01.2020 ro 08.01.2040 U to 08.01.2040
7 Validity of Approved

Mining
Plan

2020.21 to 2024-25

E EMP for Life of 7.56 Lakhs 41.44 Lakhs
P ect

9 CCR fiom
MOEF&CC IRO

l0 Any other rElevant
details/information

Extension ofEC Required for the p€ak production tillthe
life ofthe mine

8
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3. From the above details, It seems the quantity ofRoM and depth proposed for this extension

exc€eds the approved quantity and deprh in the earlier EC. There has been a modification

canied out in the production quantity and depth.

After detailed discussions, the Authority de-cided to request the Member Secrerary, SEIAA-TN to

obtain the following d€tails and plsce before the Aulhority for further course ofaction.

l. The PP shall tumish thejustificstion for this extension spplication-

2. The PP shall tumish certified EC complianc.€ report obtained from MOEF&CCiTNPCB'

3. The PP shall fumish a letter obtained from AD/DD Mine & Geology with respect to

exact depth ofexisting Pit, pe od ofthe operation and slopPage ofthe earlier mines &

quantity of minemls mined out.

4. The PP shall fumish a letter fiom AD/DD mines stating that the prcject will not fall

under violation category.

5. Copy of approved review of scheme of mining plan by the competent authority of the

Dept ofceolosi ard Mining.

6. The proponent is requested to submit the delails of quantity of mineral which is left out

as on date.

File No: 9804

Proposed Construction ofNon-High-Risc Building (Affordable Housing) comprising of 3 Blocks

consists of 172 dwelling units, Playroom, SPA, Library & Gym at SF Nos:410/l Part,

Perumbakkam Panchaya! St. Thomas Mount Panchayat Union, Tambaram Taluk Chengalpattu

District Tamil Nadu by lws. Kafilesh Builderc - Amendment in Envircnmental Clearance

(SWTN/MISB0l I 85/2022)

The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in the 395t Meeting ofSEAC held on

27 .07.2023.T1\eSEACnoted that the PP has applied for amendment for the following in the existing

EC issued.

Dqscription Errlier EC A.Detrdllretrt

for

sought RcEarks

CoEpary

Name

Karnlcsh Builders Kamlesh Dagubbati

Projed

Name

Proposed Construction

of Non-High-Rise

Prcposed Construction

of Non-Highrise

8
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Building (Affordable

Housing) comprising

of 3 Blocks consists of
172 dwelling units,

playroom, SPA,

Library&Cym-with

total built up area -
20877.245q.n

Building (Affordable

Housing) comprising

of 3 Blocks oonsists of
172 dwelling units,

playroom, SPA,

Libmry&Gym-wilh
total built up area -
2l995Sq.m

Built up erca 20,E77.24 sqm 21,995 sq.m These componens viz

sumps, oI{T, LMR &

Compound walls were

already included in the

earlier proposal, There is

no change in the project

cosl components &

other parameters. As

these components mea

add€d to built up area as

per CMDA regulation,

henoe amendment

sought.

Based on the presentation & docu ments fumished by the PP, SEAC deoided to recomm€trd the

above aEeDdBents iD the EDvirotrnetrtal ClerrrDce. The remaining conditions stipulated vide

EC Letrer No. SETAA-TN/F.No.9t04/EC/8(ay9tjn023 da,(,di2t.O4.2023 wilt rcmains unaltered.

Th€ Authodty after detailed discussion ac{.epts the recommendalion of SEAC and decided to grant

Amendment for Environm€ntal Cle,I'anc€ as follows subject to g.ant the existing conditions as

mentioned in the EC vide LT.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.9804/EC/8(ay933DOZ3 d edt2t.O4.2123 Ne

remains unaltered.

Descriptiotr Earlier EC EC Allrendm€nt Recohrhended

Compatry

NaEe

Kamlesh Buildels Kamlesh Dagubbati

Pmject Proposed Construction of Non-High- Proposed Consfuction of Non-

W-/
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Nrmc Rise Building (Affordable Housing)

c.mprising of3 Blocks consists of l?2

dwelling units, playroom, SPA, Library

& Gym - with total built uP area -
20877 . 24sq.n

Highrise Building (Alfordable

Housing) comprising of 3 Blocks

consists of 172 dwelling units,

playroom, SPA, Libmry & Gym -
with total built up area - 2l995sq m

Built up rree 20,E77.24 q.n 21,995 sq.m

. The Authority noted that rhe subject was placed in

the 3956 meeting ofSEAC held on 2?.07.2023 and

the SEAC has fumished its recommendation for the

grant of Terms of Reference (IoR) with Public

HeariDg for the EIA study subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority accepts

the r€commendation of SEAC and decided to

grf,trl TerD3 of Rcferetrce (IoR) sloDg wilh

Public Herritrg for the restricted ultiDate depth

of 45m BGL under cluster for undertaking the

combined Envitonment Impact Assessment Study

and preparation of separate Environment

Management Plan subjecr to the conditions as

recommended by SEAC & nomal condilions in

,ddition to the c.nditions in'Antrettrrc B'oflhis

minute.

t. The PP shall tumish the letter obtained Fom the

Director, Departrnent of Agdcultur€ stating that

productivity status and productive potential of

the land.

2. The project Ptoponenl shall prepare mine

closure plan considering quantity of Topsoil &

Weathercd rock. tf any.

lease areal about thethe proposed mine

10t75Proposed Rough Stone Quarry over

an extent of 11.77.0 Ha at S.F.Nos.

t2]/tA, t2lllB, l28ll, l28nA,

t28t2B, l28l2c &. l28l2D, of

Puliyuram Village, A.ruppukkottai

Taluk, Virudhunagar District,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru

A.C.Thangam, Dircctor, M,/s.

Vishnusurya Project and Infi'a

Private Limited - For Terms of

Reference.

(sIA.iTN/MIN/43 5200/2023)

9
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3. The DFO letter stating that the proximity

distance of Reserve Forests, Prot€c1ed Arcas,

Sanctuaries, Tiger rese e etc., up to a radius of

25 km from the proposed site.

IO Proposed Rough Stone quarry over

an extent of 5.00.0 Ha of

Govemment land in S,F.Nos.6792

(Paft-3), of Thonpalli Agraharam

Village, Hosur Taluk kishnagiri

District, Tamil Nadu by M/s.

Thirveni Earthmoverc P.ivate

Limited - For Tems of Reference.

(SIAJTNA4IN/43 5 200/2023)

10193 The Authority noted that the subject was placed in

the 3956 meeting of SE AC held oi27.07.2023 and

the SEAC has decided to call the following

additional details liom the Project Prcponent:

. The PP shall tumish the copy of change in

land use classifioation from Kadu

Porampoke to Kalla.nkuthu Porampoke in

accordaJrce with the existing law.

On receipt of the details sought above, the SEAC

will delibeEte further and decide on firturc course

ofaction.

The Authorjty decided to re4uest the Member

Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the SEAC

minutes to the proje€t propoDent so as to fumish the

additional detailydocuments soughr by SEAC

within a period of 30 days failing which your

proposal will automatically get delisted ftom the

PARIVESH portal.

n Existing Black Granite over an

extenr of20.28.0 Ha S.F.No. I70l1,

Siruvalai Village, Viuuppuam

Talulq Villuppuram District, Tamil

Nadu by IWs. Tamil Nadu Minerals

Limited - For Terms of Reference

under violatioh

388E The Aurhority noted that the subject was placed in

the 3 95d meeting of SE AC fP"ld on 27 .07 .2023 8/itd

the SEAC has fumished its r€commendation for the

giant of TerDs of Referetrce (ToR) with Public

He{ring under viol.tioD clt€gory for the EIA

study subject !o the conditions stated therein.

After detailed disoussions, the Authority accepts

the recommendation of SEAC and decided to

gratrt Terns of RefereDce (IoR) along with

Public Eeariug uDder violrtioD crtegory
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rc3lrictitrg the ultim.te workirg depth to 458

BGL and cluster for undertaking the combined

Environment lrnpact Assessment Study and

preparation of separate Environment Management

Plar subject to the conditions as r€commended by

SEAC & normal conditions in addition to the

conditions in'Annexure B' ofthis minule

l. The Authority noticed that the project

proponent has proposed to work in too

many blocks. Instead, the PP shall rework

the site to work in one comPonent block in

phases.

2. The projecl proponent shall prcpare mine

closure plan considering quanriry of

Topsoil& Weathered rock. IfanY.

3. The DFO letter stating thal the proximiry

distance of Reserve Forests, Protected

Arcas, Sanotuaries, Tiger rcserve etc , up to

a radius of25 km from the proposed site.

4049 Tie Aulhority noted that the subject was placed in

the 3956 meeting of SEAC held on 27.07.2023 and

the SEAC has fumished ils recommendation for the

grant of arnendment to the Environm€ntal

Clearance subject to the conditions stated therein.

The Authority, after detailed discussions decided to

call for the following details/documents fiom the

Project Proponent:

l Certified oomplianoe leport fiom the competent

authority for the existing quarry.

2. Valid scheme of mining for the proPosed

quarrying activity shall be submitted

t2 Existing Colour Granite quarry

lea-se over ao extent of 10.12.0 Ha

S.F.Nos.l20(P) Naganur Village,

Kuliftalai Taluk Kanr Dishict

Tanil Nadu by lvtls Tamil Nadu

Minerals Ltd., - For ahendment to

Environmental Clearance.

(SWTNMIN/ 27635512022)
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3. Details/doouments sought by the Authority in

its 5 36u meeting held o n 26.07 .2022

l3 R€.Dmmendations for rcleasing the

Bank guaiantee for the value ofRs

114.62 Lacs (0.5% of lhe Project

cost) remitted towards Eoological

rcmediotion, Natural aesouroes

Augmentation and Community

resources Augmentation under EIA

Notifications dated 14.3.2017 &

08.03.201 8 (violation category) for

the existing commercial complex at

S.F.Nos.3l, 32,3411,35 & 37 of
Padi Village, Ambattur Talu(

Tiruvallur District Tamil Nadu by

Mr. Y. Pondurai witiout obtaining

prior Environmentol Clearancr.

6723 The Authority noted thal lhe subject was placed in

the 3956 me€ting of SEAC lrcld on27 .07 .2023 a

the SEAC noted that in the CCR, it is reported that

the expenditurc statement and bills of the flrnds

spent towards Ecological Remedistion Plan

(ERP), Natural Resouce Augmentation Plan

(NRAP) & Community Resource Augmentation

Plan (CRAP) werc produced by the Project

Proponent during the inspeotion ofthe project site

on 17.05.2023 and the wo.ks carried out werc

verified during the site inspection.

In view of the above, the SEAC has tumished its

recommendation for the rclease of the Bank

Guanntee submitted by the PP to TNPCB, &s the

Project Proponent has firlfilled all the conditions.

The Authority decided to acc€pt the

recommendation of SEAC for release of the bank

guamntee ard to request the Member Secretary,

SEIAA to communioate the sarne to TNPCB.

l4 File No: 975

Extension ofvalidity ofEnvironmental Clearance issued for the construction ofresidential buildings

in the name and style ofM/s. Smart Value Hom€s Limited at S.F,Nos.76Blt,77ll,77l2A,78ll A,
7812,1815,7818A,79,8011,$OnA, El N9,81N l0 of Keqzhakottaiyur Village ard S.F.Nos. l3l/lA,
I 3 I /l B ofMambakkam Village, Tiruporur Taluk, Kanche€puam Distic! Tamil Nadu by M/s. Tara

Value Homes Limited.

(sIAJTNMI5129984 12023)

The Authority noted that the subject was placed in the 3956 meeting of SEAC held on 27.07.2023

and the SEAC has fumished its rccommendation for the grant of exlension of validity of the

Environhental Clearance as detailed below st bject to the conditions stated therein.
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The SEAC, after detailed discussions' decided to confirm that the EnvironEerhl cl€ersnce

issued h v.lid up ao 27.09.2025 as Per the aforesaid MoEF&CC Notificalions dated 18 01 2021

arld 22.04.2022 subject to the following conditions, All the other conditions stipulated in the EC

Letter No. SEIAA/TN/T .g76B0tSb)n20l20l3 datedr 28.09.2013 and Amendment & Extension Lr

No. SEIAA-TN/T.976ECtBb)n2olEC'ExlAmendl2}l3 datd 23.ll.2020 remain unaltered'

l) As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost is Rs. 1t2.92 lakh and the amount

shall be spent for the committed activities atvillage Govemment Schools tabulated below

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

S. No CER Activili6
AmooDt (in Irkhs)

202+25

I

Mambakkaln Gov€mment Highe. School

. Painting ofentirc school

. Sanitation facility & drinking

water plant

. Library & Solar lighting

. Sanitary napkin incinerator

. Construction of hand washing

system

. Avenue Plmtation along the

school boundary

60

2

Govemment Adi Dravidar Secondary School,

Melakottiyur

. Psinting of€ntire school

. Sanitation facilitY & drinking

water plant

. LibEry & Solar lighting

' Sadt ry napkin incinerator

. Construction of hand washing

system

. Avenue Plantrtion along the

school boundrry

60

ARY
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Govemment Hr.Sec.School, Kandigai

Painting of entire school

Sanitation facility & drinking

water plant

Library & Solar lighting

Sanitary napkin inoinerator

Conshuction of hand washing

system

Avenue Plantation along the

school boundary

62.92

Total Rs.lE2.92 Lakh

Additional Conditiotrs:

l. The construotion shall comply with Green Building norms and shall get minimum IGBC

Gold rating.

2. STP shall be installed on 1o-year BOOT basis, so that the construction and maintenance

are combined in one single.esponsibility.

3. The project proponent shall provide ertry and exit points for the OSR area, play area as per

the norms for the public usage alld as committed. The PP shall construct a pond of
appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in consultation with the local body. The pond

should be modelled like a temple tank with paapet walls, steps, etc. The pond is meant to

play three hydraulic roles, namely (1) as a sromge, which acted as insuftrhoe against low

.ainfall periods and also recharges groundwater in the surrounding area, (2) as a flood

control measue, prcventing soil erosion and wastage ofrunoffwatets during the period of
heavy rainfall, and (3) as a devic€ which was oruoial to the ovetall eco-system.

4. Projeot proponent is advised to explore the possibility and getting the c€rnent in a closed

container rathu through the plastic bag io prevent dust emissions at the tirne of
loading/unloading.

5. Project proponent should ensure that there will be no use of"Single use ofPlastic', (SUP).

L*-/
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6. The proponent should prcvide the sufficient elechic vehicle charging points as per the

requirements at ground level and allocate the safe and suitable place in the premises for the

same.

7. The project proponent should develop green belt in the township as per the plan submitted

and also follow the guidelines of CPcB/Development authorify for $een belt as per the

norns,

8. Project proponent should invesr the CSR amount as per the proposal and submit the

compliance report regularly to the concemed authority/Directorate of enviro nent.

9. Proponent should submit the certified compliarce report ofprevious/present EC along with

action taken repoit to the Regional ofiice MoEF Lko/Director of Environment and other

conceming authority regularly.

10. Proponent shall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization oftreatcd

water of STP for diflerent purposes and also provide the monitoring mech?rnism for the

same. STP trealed water not to be discharged outside the premises without the pem ission

of the concemed authority.

I 1 . The projecr proponent shall provide a mersu ng device for monitoring the various sources

of watea supply namely fresh water, taeated waste water and harvested lain watel

12. The proponent should provide the MoU with STPS' owner/concemed department for

getting the STPS treated water for construction use.

The Authority, after detailed discussions decided to accept the above reoommendations of SEAC

and decided to grant extension of validity of the Enviro[metrtd Clearance up to 27'09'2025 as

per the afo.esaid MoEF&CC Notifications dated 18.01.2021 and 22.04.2022 A11 the other

conditions stipulated in the EC Letter No. SEIATTN/F.976IEC/8(b)D20D013 dated: 28 09.2013

and Amendment & Extension Lr No. SEIAA-TN/T.976lEClE(b)/220lEC-Ext/A.rnend,/2013 dated

23 .1 1 .2020 remain unaltered,

l5 Proposed Conshuction of IT/ITES

OIfice Buildings at S.No.l4 Part,

24 Part, T.S.No.l4, Block No.l8,

Ward-G, Athipet Village, Ambattur

Taluk, Chennai Dist ct, Tamil

Nadu by IWs. ICMC Property

Management (hdia) Private

8837 The Authority noted that the subject was placed in

the 395s meeting of SE AC held on 27 .07 .2023 and

the SEAC has fumished its recommendation fol the

grant offollowing amendment to the Environmental

Clearance subject to the conditions stated therein

Description
Amendmetrt sought

& recommetrded

hRY
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Limited - Amendment to

Environmental Cleaiance.

(sLq/TNA,{tS/30 I 4 83/2023)

Derails ofCER

Rs. 200 Lakhs to

Gre.ter Chennll

CorporaaioD to install

one s€t of Dialysis

Equipment erch to any

two Govemment

Urban Health Cenhes.

The Authority, after detailed discussions decided to

acoept the above recommendations of SEAC and

decided to grant &metrdEetrt to the

Etryirotrmeotal Cleamrce as staled rbove. All

the other conditions stipulated in the EC Letter No.

T.O. EC. Lr. No. SEIAA-TNF.No.

8837/FC l8(ay820l202l dated I 1.04.2022 remain

unaltered.

l6 Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

area over an extent ofExtent 5.00.0

Ha at S.F. No. 6?9D (Pafi-4) of

Tlorapalli Agraharam Village,

Hosur Taluk, Krishnagiri District,

Tamil Nadu by M/s. Thriveni Earth

MoveN Private Lirnited - For

Terms of Reference.

(SIAJTNATIN/43 5 645/2023)

t0l E8 The authority noted that the subj€ct was appraised

in 395n SEAC meeting held on 27.07.2023.

Based on the p.esentation and details ftmished by

the project proponent, SEAC decided to call for the

following additional derails from the PP:

. The PP shall tumish the copy of change in

land use classification from Kadu

Porampoke to Itullankuthu Porampoke in

accordance with the existiDg law.

On receipt of lhe details sought abov€, the SEAC

will deliberate irther and decide on future course

ofaction,

Hence, the proponent is advised to submit the

additional documentV information as sought above

within a period of 30 days failing which your

proposal will automatically get delisted from the

PARJVESH portal
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In the view of the above, sEtAA accepts the

decision of SEAC and decided to request Member

Seoetary to communicate the minutes of 395s

SEAC held on 27.07.2023 to the project proponent.

t7 Proposed Amendment for the

Construction of Multistoried

residential housing project by lvrs.

Central Government Employees

WelfaE Housing Organization at

S.F. No. 472, 474llB, etc of

Paruthipattu Village, Poonamallee

Taluk, Thiruvallur Districl Tamil

Nadu - For Amendment for the

earlier issued Environmenlal

clearance.

(swTNMtNi300543/2023)

3t26 The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in 395'h SEAC meeting held on 27 .07.2023.

Neither the PP nor the EIA coordinator was present

for the meeting. Hence, the committee decided to

defer the proposal.

In the view of the above, SEIAA accepts rhe

decision of SEAC and decided to request Member

Secrctary to communicaie the minutes of 395s

SEAC held on 27.07.2023 to the project proponent.

18 Proposed Rough Stone alld Gravel

Quarry lease over an extent of

L I 9.5 0 Ha (Patta Land) in S.F.Nos.

302/r A,,3BnN,303DA2B (P) &

302llB at Poomalur Village,

Palladam Taluh Tiruppur Disrricr,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru, P.

Senniyappan, - For Terms of

Referencc.

(st TN/MIN/43491l/2023)

tot7l The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in the 395t SEAC meeting held on 27.07.2023.

After detailed discussions, the Authority accepts fie

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant

Terms of Reference (foR) alotrg with Public

Hc.riDg under cluster for undertaking the

combined Environment knpact Assessment Study

and preparation of sepatate Environment

Management Plan subject to the conditions as

recommended by SEAC & normal conditions in

addition to the following corditions and the

conditions mentioned in 'Annexure B' of this

minutes.

l9 Proposed Black Gradte Quarry

lease over an extent of2.02.0 Ha in

S.F.No. 24ll1., Semangalant

4401 The Euthorify noted that the subject was appraised

in 0re 3956 SEAC meeting held on 21.07.2023.

Dudrg the meeting, the CommitGe noted that the
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Village, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram

District, Tamil Nadu by Nfls.

Enterprising Enteryrises - For

Terms of Reference Under

Violation

project proponent is absent and is not available for

attending the meeting. Hence the subject was not

taken up fo. discussion.

The Authority, after detailed deliberations, decided

to rcquesl Member Secretary, SEIAA ro

communicate the minutes of3956 SEAC meeting to

the project proponent,

20. Existing rough stone quarry lerse

over an extent of 0.98.5 Ha in

S.F.No. Z5F, 4l2B & 413 of
Ganapathipatti Village, Harur

Taluk, Dhannapuri Dishict,

TaJniln6du by Tvl.Sri Amftan Blue

Metals - For Extension of validity

in Environmental Clearanc& issued.

(sIAJTN/MrN29E039/202 I )

5661 The authority noted

that the subject was appraised in rhe 395d, SEAC

meeting held on 27.07.2023. Based on the

presentation made by the proponen! the SEAC

confirmed that the Environmental Clearanc€ issued

earlier qualifies for'automatic extension'as per rhe

above OM issued by the MoEF& CC- However, the

PP shall tske necessary mitigation measues for the

Reserve Forest situated close to the proposed site,

as stipulated in the Annexue.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensue sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to grant extension

to Environment6l Clearance issued errlier

dated.07.06.2017, for the quxDtiay of25,llsmr of
rough slone for the mariEtum depah of 27m

below ground level as per the mine plan approved

by the Department of ceology & Mining. This is

also subject to the standard conditions as per

AnnexurE - (l) of SEAC minutes, other normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other

specific conditions as recommerded by SEAC in

addition to the following conditions and the

conditions in Annexurc 'A' ofthis minutes.
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l Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S

notificalion S.o. I 533(E) dated. 14.09.2006

and S.O. 1807(E) datd 12.04.2022, this

Environmental Cle{ance is valid as per the

apFoved mine plan period.

2. The proponent shall take appropriate

measurEs to comPly with the non-

compliance conditions mentioned in the

Certilied Compliance Report

datd.A.16.06.2023 obtained for the earlier

EC &ted.07.05.2017 from tRO,

MoEF&CC and the same shall b€ indicated

in rhe half-yearly compliance report.

3. The EC granted is subject to rcview by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years till the

project life. They should also review the EC

conditions to ensure that they have all been

adhered to and implemented.

4. The project proponent shall fumish a

Certified Complianc€ Repon obbined from

MoEF&CC while seeking a renewal ofthe

mining plan to coverthe project life.

5. The progessive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implemenlation and

envircnmental norms should b€ strictly

followed as per dre EMP.

6. As per the OM videF.No.lA3-2211/2o22-

lA-lll lE- 1726241Dated: 14.06.2022' the

Project ProPonents are directed to submit

the six-monthly comPliance on the

environmental c.onditions prescribed in the

prior environmental clearance letter(s)

IRMANARY
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through newly developed compliance

module in the PARMSH Portal from the

.espective login.

7. The amount allocated for EMP should be

kept in a separate ac.ount and both the

oapital and recurring expenditures should be

done year wise for the works identified,

approvcd 6nd as committed. The work &

exp€nditure made und€r EMP should be

elaborated in the bi-annual complianc.

report submitted and also should be brought

to the notice ofconcemed authorities during

inspections.

2t Proposed Rough stone Quarry over

an extent of 2.00.0Ha at S F. No.

328 (Part-V) of Melur

Du-aisamypuram Village,

Rajapalayam Taluh Virudhunagar

District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. K.

Selvi - FoI Terms of Reference.

(swTNMrN/432653/2023)

10178 The authority noted thst this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 3956 meeting of SEAC held on

27 .07 .2023, the committee has fimished its

rccommerdations for grantrng ToR with Public

hearing subjecr to flle conditions slaled thercin-

After detailed discr.rssions, the Authority accepts the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to $ant
Termc of Ref€rence (ToR) aloog with Public

Hearitrg under cluster for undertaking the

cmbined Environment Iinpact Assessment Study

and prcparation of s€parate Environment

Maoagement Plan subject to the condilions as

recommended by SEAC & normal conditions in

addition to the conditions in 'Anneture B' ofthis

minute.

22 Proposed Construction of High rise

residential Group Development

Buildings at Survey Nos. 508/4A,

508/48, 50E/6A1, 508t6A2,

10184 The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 3956 meeting of SEAC held on

27.07.2023, the cornmitt€e has fi,lnrished its

retormendations for grarting To& subject to the
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conditions stated therein. After detailed discussions,

the Authority accepts the recommendation of SEAC

and decided to grant Terms of Reference (ToR)

subject to the conditions stated vide Annexure 'D'

in addition to the following conditions.

l. The PP shall fumish approval letter from

Municip8lify for supply of drinking water

and absorb'excess treated sewage in EIA

rcport.

2. The PP shall fumish details of children's

play area, OSR, green belt area, gym etc. in

EIA report.

3. The PP shall irmish fire NOC.

4. The PP shall fumish Inundation c..tificate.

5. The proponent shall fumish details oD the

NBC (National Building Code of India)

norms adopted, if any, with respect to the

following in EIA report.

a) Kitchen

b) Bathrooms

c) Basements

d) Carages

e) Stairways

f) open ways

g) fire safety & safety against fire

escape routes

h) electsic lircs

i) rooftop safety

j) car pa.king

k) visibility in exil areas

6. The proponent shall fumish the details on

the no. of fire alarms provided and the

automatic fire detection standards followed.

508/68, 508/6C, 50E/6D, 508/7A,

500/78, 508/7C, 50Et7D, 500t78,

508/7F, 508/7G, 508/7H, 508/7t,

508/8A, 508/EBI, 508/882,

508n1A, 508/t lB, 50821A,

508t28, 508/368, 50885C1,

50E/36C2, 508/3EAl. 508/45,

508t 48, 57 5 nA2At, 57 5 n A2 A2,

575D4243, 575DA2BI,

57 5 n A282, 57 5 D A283, 57 5 D A3,

57 5t28, 51sDC, s7 st3Bt , 515t4 A,

575t48, 575t4C, 575t54, 575t58,

57 5t64, 57 5t68, 57 5t6C, 57 5t7 At,

57 5 t7 A2, 57 5tfB,57 5 n C, 57 5 t7 D,

515t8A1, 57518A2, 57518A3,

575/EBl, 5751882, 57519A,

575t98t, s7st9B2, 5751983,

57st90t, 575A0At, 515110A2,

5751108, 5751t0C, 575lt0Dt,

575/I0D2, s75 0E, 575AOF,

515^OG, 5751t2A, 5751128,

515n2C, 575n1A" 5751138,

575n1C. s75A3D, 575n3Et,

57s/L3E,2, 575n3F, 575lt4t\

51 5/148, 57 51 14C, 57 51 1 5, 57 51 16,

575117, s75ll8, s75lt9, 575D0,

575D1, 57st22, 575t23, 575n4,

575125, 57911, s79n,580, 581t1,

58r/2, 581/3, 581/4, 58U5,724t3 &.

72415 of Sholinganallur I Village,

Sholinganallur Talulq Chennai

District, Tamil Nadu by IWs Casa

)4M./'/
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Grand Vivaace Pdvate Limited-

For Terms of Referencr.

(stA/TN/tMRA2/434322D 023)

23 Proposed Rough stone Quarry over

an extent of 5.00Ha at SF.No.

679l2(P) of Thorapalli Agraha.am

Village, Hosur Talulq Icishnagiri

Dis't ct, Tamil Nadu by M/s.

Navaladiyan Engineers - For Tems

of Reference,

(swTNA4 tN/43 5 E24l2023)

10190 The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appmisal in 395s meeting of SEAC held on

21.07.2023. Based on the prcsent tion and

document fumished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to seek the following derail fiorn the

project proponent.

(i) The PP shall fumish the Proceedings for

change of land classification tom Kadu

poramboke to Kallankuthu.

ln view of the above, the authority decided to

request the Member Secretary, SEIAA to

communicate the SEAC minutes to the project

proponent held on 27.07.2023.

24 Proposed Grey granite quarry over

an extent of 2,02,5 Ha in SF,No.

41612A & 41712B at

Veppalampatty Village,

Pochampalli Taluh Kishnagin

District, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Sri

Balaji Land Promote.s Pvt. Ltd -

For Environmental Clearance

Extension.

(SIAJTNMIN/29s r 7912022)

4941 The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 395h meeting of SEAC held on

27.07.2023 and the committee noted that the

PP/EIA consultant has given 'tequest for

withdraw" in online potul. But PP in his letter

stated that "W€ have not applied for withdrEw the

proposal from the portal and we still proc€ssing the

proposal for extension of validity of EC".

Meanwhile it was noted that the PP has filed a fiesh

applicltion 'l0l l9'. Henc€ the SEAC decided that

EDS may b€ raised on the fresh application asking

explanation to the PP for filing two applications and

requesting to process the two files simultaneously.

After detailed discussions, the Authority deoided to

request the Member Secretay, SEIAA-TN to obtain

)r*rr/
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the following details and plac€ before the Authority

for further course ofaction.

1. The PP shall tumish ceftified compliance

report.

2. The PP shall fumish letter fiorn AD. Mines

detailing rhe following,

a. what was the period of the operation

and stoppage of the earlier

mines with last work

permit issued by the AD/DD mines?

b. Quantity ofminerals mined out.

c. Highest production achieved in any

one year

d. Detail ofapproved depth ofmining.

e. Actual depth of rhe mining

achieved earlier.

3. The PP shall fumish an explanation for

filing two applications (Extension

Application - 4941 and Fresh Application -

l0ll9) and rcquesting to proc€ss the two

files simultaneously.

In view ofthe above, Authority decided to .equesr

the Member Secrcrary, SEIAA to communicate the

minutes to the project proponent.

25 Proposed Rough stone quarry over

an extent of4.80.0Ha in SF.No.755

(Part-2) at Panichakshipurarn

Village, Hosur Talulq Krishnagiri

District, Tamil Nadu by lvrls.MM

Blue Metals - For Environmental

Clearance Extension.

(SIAJTNMTN/301 780/2023)

5354 The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 3956 meeting of SEAC held on

27.07.2023. Baied on the gesentation made by the

proponent the SEAC r€€ommend the proposal for

'automatically extension to the respective

increased validity' as per the afo.ementioned OM

issued by the MoEF & CC.

tl^*/
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After detailed discussions, the Authority decided to

request the Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN to obtain

the following d€t8ils arrd plac€ before the Authority

for further oourse ofaction.

l. The PP shall tumish certified c.mpliance

report.

In view ofthe above, Authority decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

minutes to the project proponent.

26 Construction of 464 TNGRHS flats

at T.S.Nos. 3(Pafi), 6 of Ward

No.AD, Block No.l3, Old Circuit

house colony of Sengulam Village,

Trichy East Talulq Triohy District,

Tamil Nadu by lfls. Tamil Nadu

Housing Boand - For Amendment

in Environmental Cleamnce,

(SWTNMIS/30 I I 4E2023)

7692 The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appmisal in 395d meeting of SEAC held or

21.07.2023. The SEAC noted thal the projecr

proponent has not attended the meeting. Henc& the

subject was not taken up for discussions. The

project proponent shall ftmish the reason for his

absence.

ln view of the above, the authority decided ro

re4uest the Memb€r Secrctary, SEIAA to

communicate the SEAC minutes to the project

proponent held on 27.07.2023.

27 Consln ction of Multistoried

Residential project at SF. Nos.

3413, 3513, 36n, 36n, 37, 38, 39/ I,

39D,39t3,40, 41, 5vt, sv2, 5213,

5312,t641 t, t64t2, 196, t97, 2021 t,

203t t, 203D, 203 t3, 204t 1, 204n,

204t3, 204t4, 204t5, 205, 206A,

206n, 206t3, 207/L, 207D, 221,

22311 and 22112 Mahindra World

City, Paianur Village,

Chengalpattu Taluk Chengalpattu

District, Tamil Nadu by M/s.

93E4 The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 395s meeting of SEAC held on

27.07.2023. Baftr,d onthe presentation made by the

proponent the SEAC carefully exsmined the

proposal and decided to recommend the

'Amendment' as requested by the PP.

After detailed discussions, the Authority decided ro

request the Member Secretary, SEIAA- TN to

obtain the following details and place before the

Authority for funher cours€ of action.

L The PP shall fimish appropriate proof for

change ofproject name.
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Ashiana Housing Limited - For

Amendment in Environmental

Clearance.

(SWTNA4IS/30 I 208/2023)

2. The PP shall submit NOC fiom Mahindra

world city for treating the Sewage through

the line of MWCDL and its adequacy rcport

from reputed educational institution for

handling the genemtion of sewage from

"Ashiana Housing Limited'.

3. The PP shall tumish proper justification for

requesting Amendment in Specifio

conditions for the items in Pan C- S.No.l3,

14 & 15, in Part D - S.No.s and other

modification required.

ln viev ofthe above, Authority decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

minutes to the project proponent.

28 Propos€d Black ganite quarry over

an extent of 1.32.5 Ha in S. F.No.

5332 of KaEndapalli Village,

D€nkanikottai Talulq Kdshnagiri

Distric! Tamil Nadu by M/s. Tamil

Nadu Minemls Limited - for

Environmental Clearance

Extension.

(SIAJTNMIN25l l512013)

I 106 The authority noted that the subject was appraised

in 3956 SEAC meeting heldon 27.07.2023. SEAC

has fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmcntal Clearance Extension subject to the

conditions stated ther€in.

After detoiled discussioos, the Authority tsking

into rccoutrt the recoEEerdltions of SEAC atrd

also the gfety alpects and to etrsure smtaiuble'

scietrtilic .od systemrlic nining' decided to

grant Ervirotrmental Clcarrnc€ ErteNior for

the rcmaiDitrg qu.Dtity of 513 E' of Blrck

Grunite with ultiDrte depth ofmiDiDg upto 30m

as per the minc plar approved by the

Deprrtmert of Geologr & MioiDg. Thi! is .lso

subject to the strDdud conditiors as per

Annerurc - (f) of SEAC Einutes, othet trormal

conditioN saipul.ted by MOEF&CC & all other

spccilic corditioDs rs recomDeDded by SEAC in
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addition to the following conditions aDd the

condiliors in ADDerure 'A' of this miDutes.

l Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine plan

period.

2. The EC grdnted is subject to review by Dishict

Collectot Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the projecr life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained tom MoEF&CC

whilc seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive ald final mine closure plan

including the geen belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3tAV2022-lA-

lll [E- 172624] Dated. 14.06.2022, the Prcject

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditioN prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance letter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH Ponal

from the respective login.

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurdng expendlrures should bedone year wise

for the wo*s identified, approved and as

Artu-/
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committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance rcport submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

29 Proposed Existing Standalone Steel

Rolling Mill located at S.F.No.

51t2A2A" 5312A2B2, 56152, 56t53,

56t55,56t56, 56t57, 56t58, 56159,

56160, 56t6t, 56162, 56163, 56164,

56170, 56171 & s6174 of

Chinnaobulapu.am village,

Gummidipoondi Taluk, Tiruvallur

District, Tamil Nadu by M/s. MTC

Business Pdvate Limited - For

Terms of Reference.

(SWTN/TI.rD I /43 5034/2023)

10202 The Authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in this 395th meeting ofSEAC held on

27.07.2023 Aftex detailed discussions, the

Authorify acc€pts $e recommendation of SEAC

and decided to grant Terms of Refererce (TOR)

without Public HeariDg for preparation ofdetailed

EtA report subject to tie condilions as

recommended by SEAC & normal conditions

l. The proponent shall submit the green

technologies deployed in the production to

reduce carbon footprint, Green House Gas

(GHG), COz and rise in temperature.

2. Details regarding strategies adopted for

occupational healrh safety and energy

efficiency standards shall be submitted.

3. The proponent shall submit detailed report

regarding temperature rise and climate

change impacts due to the proposed project

and conEol measures.

4. The PP shall study fugitive emissions and

regular emission monitoring strategies to

prevent their escape into the environment.

5. Details regarding the transparency and

accountability system in place during the

operation period ofthe project.

6. Derails regarding the In-House

environment4l performance and evolution

fu^l
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tools to evaluate the impacts of the project

on the envircment. Assessment

7. Detailed study is to be made on mate al

flow analysis and Life Cycle (LCA) in the

process ofprcduction and the repon shall be

submitted.

8. Through a chart lllustration, clariry the

q-adle-to-grave app.oach for anticipated

emissions and environmental threats in

every stage, and the mitigation stratery at

every stage shall be submifted.

9. lf the projeot acrivity includes disposal of

wastdrcjects into landfill. the prcponent

shall fumish delails on the srrategies

adopted to manage the same.

lo.The proponent shall study the ways of
improving recycling efliciency.

I l The proponent shall fumish the details about

the radioactive contarninations related to the

project.

12, The proponent shall tumish details about the

maflagement of quenching water.

13. Project Proponent shall submit the aotion

plan to study the impacts otr hurnan health

viz respirarory impacts, toxicity impacts and

radiation impacts

14. The proponent shall submit a detailed study

report regarding rhe chemical exposurcs and

risks anticipated to environment and human

health.

15. The prqronent shall strictly adhere to the

mitigation measues as committed regarding

f*,,/
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the emission of Green House Gas (GHG)

ard other gas emissions.

15. The proponent shall submit a detailed study

repon regarding the tenestrial and aquatic

toxicity due to the proposed project.

17, The green belt area should be not less than

I 5% of lhe total land area of the project.

18. The proponent shall fumish details on the

grc€n practices adopled so as to support the

circular economy.

l9.The proponent shall conduct a study and

fumish details on the impact of the pmject

on the communities in and around the

project area.

20. The proponent shall fumish details on the

impact on employee health due to the

prcject activities.

30 Existing Limestone Quarry over an

Extent of 3.45.5Ha located at

S.F.No.l83/lB(P), tE3l2,

Devannagoundanur Village,

Sankari Talulq Salem Distict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. Mohan

Kumaa - For Envhonmental

Cleararce under violation.

(SWTN/IVIIN2306720 I 8)

6259 The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 395'r' SEAC meeting held on

27.07.2023. After detailed discussions, the

Aulhority accepts the recommendation of SEAC

and decided to grant of amendment of

Environmental ClearaDce subject to the conditions

stated therein.

ln view of the above, the authority decided to defer

the proposal and to seek following details

a) Th€ amount prescribed for Erological

remediation (Rs. 7.90 Lakhs), natural resource

augmentation (Rs.4.40 lakhs) & community

rcsourc€ augmentation (Rs.5.70 LakJls), braling

Rs. 18.00 L.khs. Henoe the SEAC decided to

direct the projecr Foponent to rcmit the amount
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of R!. 1t.00 Lrkhs in the form of bank

gua.antee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Conrol

Board and submit the aoknowledgement of the

same to SEIAA-TN. The funds shall be utilized

for the Emediation plan, Natural resourcc

augmentation plan & Community resouroe

augmentdion plan as indicated in the EIA,/EMP

report.

b) The amount committed by the Project

proponent for CER activities for the violation

period (Rs.4.00 lakhs) shall be remitted in the

form of DD to the beneficiary for the activities

as committed by the proponent. A copy of

receipt frorn the beneficiary sh6ll be submitted

!o SEIAA-TN beforc grant ofthe EC.

c) The project proponent shall submit the prooffor

the action taken by the State

Govemmen TNPCB against project proponent

under the provisions of Section 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 as per the

EIA Notification dated: 14.03.2017 and

amended 08.03.2018.

d) The project Eoponent shall submit the receipt

of penalty remitted to Dept. of Geology &

Mining.

Annexure-'A'

EC ComDliaDce

The Environmental Clearance is accorded based on the assurance fiom the project

proponent that there will be full and effective implementation ofall the undertakings given

in rhe Applicalion Form, Pre-fersibilty Report, mitigation measures as assu€d in the

Enviaonmental Impact Assessment/ Enviro nent Management plan and the mining

features including Progressive Mine ClosuE Pla[ as submitted with lhe application.
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2. All the conditions as presented by the proponent in the PPI during SEAC appEisal should

be addressed in Full.

3. The proponent shall submit Compliance Repons on the status of compliance of the

stipulated EC conditions including resuhs of monitored data. It shall be sent to the

respective Regional Office of Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change,

Covt, oflndia and also to the OIIice of State Environment Impact Assessment Authority

(SEIAA).

4. Concealing the faotual data or submission of false./fabricated data and failue to comply

with ary ofthe conditions mentioned above may rcsult in withdrawal ofthis cle{ance and

atFact action under lhe provisions of Environment (Prolection) Act, 1985

ADDlicrble Repulatorv FmEeworLi

5. The project proponent shall sEictly adherE to the provisions olwater (Prevention &

Conhol ofPollution) Act, t974, the Air (Prevention & Control ofPollution) Act, 1981, thc

Enlironment (Protection) Act, 1986, the Public Liability Insurance Act, 1991, along with

their amendments, Minor Mineral Conservation &Development Rules, 20t0 framed under

MMDR Act 1957, National Commission for protection of Child Right Rules, 2006,

Wildlife Protection Ac! 1972, Forest Conservation Act, 1980, Biodivercity Conservation

Act,2016, the Biological Diversity Act,2002 and Biological diversity Rules,2004 and

Rules made there under and also any other orders passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Cout

oflndia,/Hon'ble High Court ofMadras and any other Couns oflaw rclating to the subject

matter

Srfe DitriDs Priclices

6. The AD/DD, Dept. of Geology &Mining shall ensure operation ofthe proposed quarry

after the submission slope stability study conduoted through the reputed research &

Academic Institutions such as NIRM, lffs, NITS Anna University, and any CSIR

Laboratories etc.

7. The AD/DD, Dept. ofGeology &Mining & Director General ofMine safety shall ensure

stsict compliance and implementation of bench wise recommendations/action plans as

recommended in the scientific slope stability study ofthe reputed research & Academic

Institutions as a safety pr€cautionary measurc lo avoid untoward accidents during mining

operation.

8. A minimum buffer dist nce spe-lified as pcr existing rules and statutory orders shall be

maintained fiom the boundary ofthe quarry to the nearest dwelling unit or other structurcs,
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and fiom forest boundades or any other ecologically sensitive and archeologically

imporlant areas or lhe specific distance specified by SEIAA in EC as per the

recommefldations ofSEAC dependiry on specific local conditions.

Wrter Etrviropmert - Prctectior ind mltigatiotr nearures

9. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not distuft the water Mies and natural

flow ofsurfac-e and groundwater, nor cause any pollution, to water sources in th€ arca.

10. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact the water bodies/wells in the

neighboring open wells and bore wells. The proponent shall ensue that the activities do

not in any way affect lhe warer quantity and quality in the open wells and bore wells in the

vicinity or impact the water table and levels. The proponent shall ensure that the activities

do not disturb the rivel flow, nor affect the Odai, Wat€r bodies, Dams in the vicinity.

ll,Water level in the nearest dug well in the downstream side of the quarry should be

monitorcd regularly and included in the Complianc€ Report.

12. Quality of water discharged fiom the quarry should be monitored regula.ly as per the

norms ofst te Pollution Contsol Board ard included in the Compliamr Report.

13. Rain Water Harvesting facility should be installed as per the prevailing provisions of

TNMBR TNCDBR, unless otherwise specified. Maximum possible solar energy

generation and utilization shall be ensurcd as an essential part ofthe project.

14. Regular monitoring of flow rates and water quality upstream and dolvnstream of the

springs ard perennial nallahs flowing in and around the mine lease arca shall be carried

out and reported in the compliance reports to SEIAA.

15. Regular monitoring ofgrcund water level ard water quality shall be carried out around the

mine area during mining operation. At any stage, if it is observed that gound water table

is getting depleted due to the mining activity; necessary clrrertive measures shall be

cfii€d out.

16. Carland dEins and silt traps are to be provided in the slopes around the core 8rea to

channelize stom water. De-silting ofcarlard ca[al ard silt traps have !o be att€nded on a

daily basis. A labour has to be specifically assigned for the pueose. The proponent shall

ensure the quality of the discharging storm water as per the General Effluent Discharge

Standords ofCPCB.

Air f,D\rironhetrt - Protection rnd mial measurai

17. The activity should not result in CO2 release ard tempemture rise 6nd add to mio.o climate

altemations.
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18. The proponent shall ensure that the activities undertaken do not result in ca$on emission,

and temperature rise, in the area.

19. The proponent shall ensue that Monitoring is caried out with referenc€ to the quantum of
pa iculate matter during excavation; blasting; material transport and also from cutting

waste dumps and haul roads.

Soil Envimtrmcrt - Prot€atiop apd Bitigstiotr maelures

20. The proponent shall €nsure that the operalions do not result in loss of soil biological

properties and nuhients.

2l. The proponent shall ensure that activity does not dcplete the indigenous soil seed bank and

disturb the mycorrizal fungi, soil organism, soil community nor rcsult in euftophication of

soil and water.

22. The activities should not disturb the soil prcpenies a.nd seed aDd plant groMh. Soil

amendments as rcquircd to be carried oul to improve soil health.

23. Bio remediation using microorganisms should be carried out to restore the soil

enviaonment to enable carbon sequesb?tion.

24. The proponent shall ensue that the mine restoration is done using mycorizal VAM,

vermin-composting, Biofertilizers to ensure soil health and biodiversity conservation.

25. The proponent shall ensure that the topsoil is protected and used in planting activities in

the arca.

26, The proponent shall ensure that topsoil to be utilized for site restomtion and Green belt

alone within rhe proposed a.ea.

27. The top soil shall be tempoBrily storcd at earmarked plac€ (s) a usei for land

reclamation and plantation. The over burden (OB) generated during lhe mining operations

shall be stacked at earmarked dump site(s) only. The OB dumps should be scienrifically

vegetat€d with suitable native sp€cies !o Eevent erosion alld surface ruo off At critical

points, use ofgeotextile shall be undertaken for stabilization ofthe dump. Protective wall

or gabions should be made around the dump to prevent erosion / flow ofsediments during

rains. The entire excavated area shall be backfilled.

@
28. The peak particle velocity at 500m distance or within the nearest habitation, whichever is

clos€r shallbe monitored periodically as per applicable DGMS guidelines.

29.The soud at project sites disturb the villages in respecr of both human and animal

population. Consequent sleeping disorders and stress may alTect the health in the villages
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located close to mining op€rations. Hence, the PP shall ensure that the biological clock of
the villages are not disturbed because ofthe mining activity.

Biodiversitv - Protectiop atrd Eitiqrtior measures

30. The prcponent should ensurc that therc is no disturbance to the agriculturc plantations,

social forestry plantations, waste lands, forcsts, sanctuary or national parks. There should

be no impact on the land, water, soil and biological environment and other natural

resources due to the mining activilies.

31. No tees in the arEa should be removed and all the trees numberEd and protected. In case

trees fall within the proposed quarry site the trees may be transplanted in the Greenbelt

zone. The proponent shall ensure that the activities in no way result in disturbance to forest

ond tees in vicinity. The proponent shall ensurc that the activity does not disturb the

movement of grazing arimals and free ranging wildlife. The proponent shall ensure that

the activity does not disturb the biodiversity, the flora & fauna in the ecosyslem. The

proponent shall ensure that the activity does not resu lt in invasion by invasive alien species.

The proponent shall ensure that the activiries do not disturb the resident and migmtory

birds. The proponent shall ensurc lhat the activities do not disturb the vegetation and

wildlife in the adjoining reserve forests and arcas around.

32. The proponent shall ehsure that the activities do not disturb the agro biodivenity and agro

fams. Actions to be talen to prcmote agroforestry, mixed plants to suppon biodiversity

conservation in th€ mine rEstomtion effort.

33. The proponent shall ensure that all rnitigation measures Iisted in the EIA/EMP arc taken

to protect the biodiveEity and natural resources in the area.

34. The proponent shall ensurc that the activities do not impact grEen lands/grazing fields of
all t)?es surrounding the mine lease a.rea which arc food source for the grazing catrle.

Climate Chinee

35. The project activify should not in any way impact the climate and lend to a rise in

temp€rature.

36. There should be least disturbance to laodscape rcsulting in land use change, conramination

and alteration ofsoil profiles leading to Climate Change.

37. Intensive mining activity should not add to temperature rise and global warming.

38. Operations should not result in GHG releases and extra power consumption leading to

Climatc Change.
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39. Mining through operational emciency, better electrilication, €nergy use, solar usage, use

of renewable energy should Ey to declrbonize the operations.

40. Mining Operation should not result in drcughts, floods and water stress, and shortages,

affecting water security both on site and in the vicinity.

41. Mining should not result in water loss from evapoiation, leaks and wastage ard should

suppon to improve the ground water.

42. Mining activity should b€ flood proofwith d€signs and the drainage, pumping

techniques shall ensure climate-Foofing and socio-economic wellbeing in the area and

viciniry.

Rcacrve For6& & Protected Arcrs

43. The activities should provide natue based support and solutions for foresl prot€ction and

wildlife conservation.

44. The projeot activities should not result in forest fires, encroachments or create forest

fragmentation and disruption of forest conidors.

45. TherE should be no disturbance to the fi€shwater flow from the fores{ impacting the water

table and wetlands.

46. The project proponent should support all activities of the forest depart nent in creating

awareness to local communities on forest conservation.

47. The project activiries should not alter the geodiveNity and geological heritage ofthe area.

48. The activities should not rcsult in temp€raturc ris€ due !o inqersed fossil firels usage

disrupting the behaviour ofwildlife and flora,

49. The activities should support and recognise the rights and roles ofindigenous people and

local communities and also support sustainable development.

50. The project activities should support the us€ ofrenewables for carbon capture and carbon

srorage in the project site and forest sunounds.

51. The projeot aotivities should not result in changes in forest structure, habitats and genetic

diversity within forests,

Green Belt DevelopEcpt

52. The proponem sholl ensue that in rhe green b€lt development morc indigenous trees

species (Appendix as per the SEAC Minutes) are planted.

53. The proponent shall ensure the area is restored and rehabilitated with native trees as

r€commendei in SEAC Minutes (in APp€ndix).
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54. The project proponent is responsible for implernenting all the p.ovisions of labour laws

applicable fiom time to time to quarying,Mining operations. The workers on the site

should be provided with on-site accommodation or facilities at a suitable boarding plaoe,

protective equipment such as ear mulTs, helmet, etc.

55. The proponent has to provide insurance p.otection to the workeN in the case ofexisting

mining or provide the alfidavit in case offiesh lease before execution of mining lease.

56. The workers shall be employed for working in the mines and the working hours and the

wages shall be implemented/enforced as per the Mines Act, 1952.

Tr?rsDortrtiop

57.No Transponation of the minerals shall be allowed in case of roads passing thrcugh

villages/ habitations. In such cases, PP shall constuct a bypass road for $e purpose of

transportation oflhe minerals leaving an adequate gap (say a! lelsr 200 meteB) so that the

adverce impact ofsound and dusr along with chances ofaccidents could be mitigat€d. All

costs resulting fiorh widening and st€ngthening ofexisting public road network shall be

bome by the PP in c.nsultotion with nodal State Govt. Depaftnent. Transportation of

mincmls through road movement in case of exisling village/ rural roads shall be allowed

in consultation with nodal State Gort. Departnent only after r€quircd sE€nglhening such

that the carrying capacity of roads is increased to hardle the tramc load. The pollution due

to transportation load on the environment will be eff€ctively controlled and water

sprinkling will also be done regularly. Vchicul& emissions shall be kept under control eLnd

regularly monitorcd. Project should obtain Pollution Under Control (PUC) cenificate for

all the vehicles fiom authorized pollution testing c€nters.

58. The Main haulage road within the mine lease should be provided with a permanent water

sprinkling arangement for dust supprEssion. Other roads within the mine lease should be

wefted regularly with tanker-mounted water sprinkling system. The other are&s of dust

generation like crushing zone, material transfer points, material ya.ds etc. should

invariably be provided with dust suppression aEangements, The air pollution conhol

equipments like bag filters, vacuum suction hoods, dry fogging system etc. shall be

installed at Crushers, belt-conveyors and other arcas prone to air pollution. The belt

conveyor should be fully covered to avoid generation ofdust while transportation. PP shall

take necessary measures to avoid generation of fugitive dust emissions.

Stomse ofwast€s
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59. The project proponenr shall store/dump the granite waste generated within the earmarked

area of the project site for mine closure as per the approved midng plan.

CER/EMP

60. The CER Should be firlly Implemenred and fact reflected in the Half-yearly compliance

report.

61.The EMP Shall also be implemented in consultation with local self-govemment

institutions.

62, The follow-up action on the implementation of CER Shall be included io the compliance

rcpon.

Directiotrs for Reclamatior of mine sites

63. The mining olosue plan should shictly adhere to appropriate soil rehabilitation measures

to ensue eoological stability ofthe area. Reclamation/Restoration ofthe mine site should

ensure that the Geotechnical, physical, chernical p.operties are sustainable that the soil

structure composition is buildup, during the process ofrestomtion.

64. The proponent shall ensure that the mine olosure plan is followed as per the mining plan

and the mine restoration should be done with native species, and site restored to near

original status. The proponent shall ensure that the area is ecologically restored to conserve

the ecosystems and ensure flow of goods and services.

65. A crucial factor for success of rcclanation site is to select sustainable species to enable

develop a self-sustaining eco system. Species selected should easily establish, grow

mpidly, and possess good crown and preferably be native species. Species to be planted in

the boundary of project site should be un palatable for cattle'V goats and should have

proven capacity to add leafJitter to soil and decompose. The species planted should be

adaplable to the site conditions. Should be preferably pioneer species, deoiduous in nature

to allow maximum leaf-litter, have deep root system, fix atmosphe c ditrogen and improve

soil productivity. Speoies selected should have the ability to tolerate altered pit and toxicity

of and site. They should be capable of meeting requirement of local people in regard to

fuel fodder and should b€ able to athact bird, bees and butterflies. The sp€cies should be

planted in mixed association.

66. For minhg area reclamotion plot culture experiments to be done to identiry/ determine

suitable species for lhe site.
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67. Top soil with a mix of beneficial microbes (Bacteria/Fungi) to be used for reclamation of
mine spoils. AM Fungi (Arbuscular mycorhizal fungi), plant growth pDmoting Rhizo

Bacteria and nitrogen fixing bacleria to be utilized.

6E. Soil and moisture conseriation and water harvesting sfuctures to b€ used where ever

possible for early amelioration arld rcstoration of site.

69. Top soil is most import nt for successful rehabilitation of mined sites. Topsoil contains

majority of seeds and plant propagation, soil microorganism, Organic matter and plant

nutrients. Wherever f,ossible the topsoil should be immediately used in the area ofthe for

land form reconstruction, to pre mining c.onditions.

70. Over bundens may be analyzEd alld tested for soil characteristics and used in the site for

revegetation. Wherever possible seeds, rhizome, bulbs, etc ofpioneering spioes should be

collected, preserved and used in .estoring the site.

71. Native grass€s seeds may be used as colonizers and soil binders, to pr€vent erosion and

allow divers€ self- sustaining plant communities to establish. Grasses may offer superior

toleance to drought, and climatic stresses.

72. Reclamation involves planned topographical reconstruction of site. Care to be taken to

minimize erosion and runoff. Topsoils should have necessary physical, chemicals,

ecological, properties and therefore should b€ storcd with precautions and urilized for

.eclamation process, Slocked topsoil should be stabilized using gasses to protect fiom

wind. Seeds ofvarious indigenous and local species may be broad oasted after topsoil and

treated overburden are sprEad.

73. Alkaline soils, acidic soils, Saline soils should be suitably treared/amended using geen

manure, mulches, farmyard manurc to increase organic cubon. The efforts should be taken

to landscape and use the land post mining. The EMP and mine closurc plan should provide

adequate budget for re-establishing the site !o ge-mining conditions. Effective steps

should be t ken for utilization of ovet burden. Mine waste to be us€d for backfilling,

rcclamation, restomtion, and rchabilitation ofthe terrain without aff€cting the drainage and

wate. regimes. The rate of rehabilitation should be similar to rate of mining. The land

disturbed should be.eshaped for long term use. Mining should be as far aspossible be eco-

friendly. Integration of rehabilitation sEategies with mining plao will enable speedy

rcsloration.

74. Efforts should to taken to aesthelically improve the mine site. Generally, there are two

approaches to restoration i.eEcological approach which allows tolerant sp€cies to establ ish
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following the succession proc€ss allowing pioneer species to establish. The other approach

i.e plantation approach is with selected native sp€cies arc planted. A blend ofboth methods

may be used to reslore the site by adding soil humus and myconhiza.

75. Action taken for restoration of the site should be speoifically mentioned in the EC

compliances.

Arnerure 'B'
ClNter MatraqeEeDt CoEEitteG

1. Cluste. Management Committee shall be fiamed which must include all the proponents in the

cluster as members including the existing as well as prcposed quarry,

2. The membels must coordinate among themselves for the effective implementation ofEMP as

mmmitted including Green Belt Development, Water sprinlling, trEe plantation, blasting etc.,

3. The List of members of the committe€ formed shall be submitted to ADMines before the

execution ofmining lease and the sarne shall be updated every year to the ADMines.

4. Detailed Operational Plan must be submitted which must include th€ blasting fiequency with

rcspect to the nerby quarry situated in the cluster, the usage ofhaul roads by the individual

quarry in the folm ofroute map and network.

5. The committee shall deliberate on risk management plan pertaining to the cluster in a holistic

manner especially du.ing natuml calamities like intense rain and the mitigation measures

considering lhe inundation ofthe cluster and evacuation plan.

6. The Cluster Maragement Committee shall folm Environmental Policy to pmcrice sustainable

mining in a scientific and systematic manner in accordalce with the law. The role played by

the committee in implementing the environmental policy devised shall be given in detail.

7. The committee shall fumish action plan regarding the restoration strat€gy with respect to the

individual quarry falling under the cluster in a holistic ma rcr.

8. The c.mmittee shall fumish the Emergeocy Management plao within the cluster.

9. The committee shall deliberate on the health of the workerc/stalT involved in the mining as

well as the health ofthe public.

10. The committee shall fumish an action plan to achieve sustainable development goals with

refercnce to water, sanitation & safety.

11. The committee shall fumish the fire safety and evacuation plan in the case offire accidents.

Impact studv ofmitritrs
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12. Detailed study shall be c&ried out h rcgad io impag of mining arcund the proposed mine

lease area covering lhe entiE m ine leas€ period as per precise area communicatio[ order issued

from rcputed research institutions on the following

a) Soil health & soil biological, physical land chemical features .

b) Climate change leading to Droughts, Floods etc.

c) Pollution leading to rel€ase of Greenhouse gases (GHG), rise in Temperatur€, &

Livelihood ofthe local p€ople.

d) Possibilities ofwater contamination and impact on aquatic ecosystem health.

e) Agriculture, Forestry & Traditional pmctices.

f) HydrothermaUGeothermal effect due to destruction in the Environment.

g) Bio-geochemical processes and its foot prints including envirctunental stress.

h) Sediment geochemistry in rhe surfacr sheams.

Aqricllture & Asro-BiodiveEitv

13. lrnpact on sur.ounding ag cultural fields around the proposed mining Area.

14. Impact on soil flora & vegetation around the project site.

15. Derails oftype ofvegetations including no. ofE€es & shrubs within the proposed mining area

and. Ifso, Eansplantation ofsuch vegetations all along the boundary ofthe proposed mining

arEa shall oommitted mcntion€d in EMP.

16. The Environmental Lnpact Assessment should study the biodiversity, the natural ecosystem,

the soil micro flor4 fauna and soil seed banks and suggest measures to maintain the natural

Ecosystem.

17. Action should specifically suggest for sustainable management ofth€ arEa and restoEtion of

ecasystem for flow of goods and services.

18. The project proponent shall study and fumish the impact ofprojecr on plantations in adjoining

patta lands, Horticulture, Agdculture snd livestock,

For€sts

19. The project proponenr shall detailed study on impact ofmining on Reserve forests fiee Enging

wildlife.

20. The Environmental knpact Assessment should study impact on forest, vegetation, endemic,

rulnerable and endangered indigenous flora and fauna.

21. The Environmental Irnpact Ass€ssment should study impaot on standing trees and the existing

trees should b€ numbeaed and action suggested for protection.
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22. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on protected areas, Reserve Forests,

National Parks, Corridors and Wildlife pathways, near project site.

Watcr Etrvirotrpept

23. Hydrc-geological study considering the contour map ofthe water table derailing fie number

ofground water pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies such as rivers, tanks, canals,

ponds etc. within I km (radius) so &s to assess the impaots on the nearby waterbodies due to

mining activity. Based on actual monitorcd data it may clearly be shown whether working

will inters€ct groundwater. Necosary data alrd documentation in this rcgard may be provideq

covering th€ entire mine lease period.

24. Erosion Control measures.

25. Detailed study shall be canied out in regard to irnpact of mining around the proposed mine

le3se area on the nearby Villages, Water-bodies/ fuvers, & ony ecological fiagile areas.

26. The project proponent shall study impact on fish habitats snd the food WEB/ food chain in the

water My atld Res€rvoir.

27. The project proponent shall study and fumish the details on potential fiagme arion impacr on

natuml environment, by the activities.

28. The project proponent shall study and fumish the impact on aquatic plants and animals in water

bodies and possible scars on the landscape, damages to nearby caves, heritage site, and

archaeological sites possible land form chonges visual and aesthetic impacts.

29. The Tems of Reference should specifically study impact on soil health, soil erosion, the soil

physical, chemical components and microbial components.

3 0. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study on wetlands, water bodies, rivers streams,

lakes and fanner sites.

Etrerzy

3 l. The measures taken to codtrol Noise, Air, Water, Dust Control a.nd steps adopted to efficiently

utilise the Energy shall be tumished.

Climate Charse

32. The Environmental Impact Assessment shall study in detail the carbon emission and also

suggest the meisures to mitigate c{.bon emission including development ofcarbon sinks and

temperaturc reduction including control of other emission and climate mitigation activities.

33. The Envircnmental Irnpact Assessment should study impact on climate change, temperature

rise, pollution and above soil & below soilca on stock.

Mitre Closure Platr
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14. Detailed Mine Closurc Plan covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area

communication order issued.

EMP

35. Detailed Environment Management Plan along with adaptation, mitigation & remedial

slrategies covering the entirc mine lease period as per precise area communication order

issued.

36. The Environmental fnpact Assessment should hold detailed study on EMP with budget for

Green belt development and mine closure plan including disaster management plan.

Risk Ass€semert

37. To fumish risk assessment and management plan including anticipated vulnerabilities during

operational and post op€rational phas€s ofMining.

Disaster Maraqemetrt Plrtr

38. To ftmish disaster management plan and disaster mitigation measures in regard to all aspects

to avoid/reduce vulneEbility to hazards & to cope with disaster/untoward accidents in &
around the proposed mine lgase area due to the proposed merhod of mining activity & its
related activities covering the entire mine lease period as per precise arca communication onder

issued.

Others

39. The project proponent shall fumish VAO c€rtificate with reference to 300m radius regard to

approved habitations, schools, Arohaeological sites, StructurEs, railway lines, roads, water

bodies such as strearns, odai, vaari, canal, chamel, aiver, lake pond, tank etc.

40. As per the MoEF& CC officc mernorandum F.No.22-65l20t7-IA.llI dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 the proponent shall addrcss the conc€ms raised during the public consultation and

all the activities proposed shall be part ofthe Environment Management plan.

41. The project proponent shall study and fumish the possible pollution due to plastic and

microplastic on the environment. The ecological sks and impacts ofplastic & microplastics

on aquatic €nvironment ard fiEsh wate. syslems due to activities, contemplated during mining

may be investigated aod reponed.

re - 'D'

L lmpacts on Energy requiement.

2. Impacts on living System (air ,water ,soil & micro organism).

3. Impacts on terest ial & aquatic within and surrounding areas.

4. As pe. the MoEF& CC office memorandum F.No.22-65l20t7-IA.llI dated: 30.09.2020 and
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20.10.2020 the proponent shall tumish lhe derailed EMP mentioning all the CER acrivities as

committed with the action plan.

5. All the conshuction ofBuildings shall b€ enerry efficient aid confirm to the gleen building

norns.

6. The proponent shall provide adequate parking facility for vehicles ofall the lvorkers & visitors.

7. The proponent shall ensule that no trEated or unEeated trade emuent/sewage discharged

outsid€ the premises under any circunstances.

8. The disaster management and disaster mitigation staddards to be seriously adhered to avoid of

calamities.

9. Tie proponent shall p.ovide rhe action taken for rcduction of green house gas emissions to

support the climatic action to ftake it sustainable buildings.

10. The project proponent shall fumish the action taken to provide adequate parking space for

visitors ofall inmates including clean traflic plan.

I l. The project proponent shall fumish the action taken to improve water usage efliciency in the

building.

12. The project proponent shall conduct detailed study of biodiversity flora & fauna including

invasives /endemic vulnerable species.

13. The project Foponent shall fumish NOC obtained fiom competent authority that there is no

encroachment of water bodies (including canals).

14. The project proponent shall fumish impact of Grcen House Gases emissions and climate

change likely due to activities.

15. The project propone.t shall conduct detailed soil investigation including microflora /fauna.

16. The project proponent shall study impact on livelihoods oflocals.

17. The proj€ct proponent shall fumish List oftrE€s available in th€ arer.

18. The project proponent shall study impact ofactivities on water bodies/wetlands.

19. The projeat proponent shall conduct studies on invasive and alien species
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